Kells – Grennie Post 316 Minutes
September 22, 1989
Meeting convened at 8:35 pm
Commander Frank Faluotico Presiding
27 members present

Minutes from previous meeting were read and accepted.
Committee Reports
Hospital Visitation - Joe Miller said Sarge Mason has been approved for VA Nursing at St. Albans, but the waiting could
be up to two years, but there is a possibility that he can be accepted at a local nursing home in the interim and part of the
financing could be absorbed by the VA. There might be a court action to appropriate his assets to pay for the cost of
medical fee and nursing home.
Membership – Dick Hughes said 118 members paid. One new member Joe Perillo
Old Business – Jack Hawkins stated the Post rifles would be repaired by Friday. The cost was $36 for to stocks.
Report on Installation – Richard Reichart said it will be held on September 2, 1989.
Italian Night is October 14th and the cutoff date is past due. All non-members will be accepted.
Sal Abbaccoco suggested that we call Italian Night Columbus and was approved by the Commander and the members
present.
Treasurer – Joe Miller said at the previous meeting of September 9th the closing balance was $673.90 as of tonight the
balance is @155.97.
New Business – Andy Procopio made a motion to put forward that we limit sponsors on Installation night to $150. The
motion was passed by the membership. Dick Hughes proposed $100. The motion not carried but $150 will stand.
Andy Procopio questioned the price of the Columbus Night party. He raised a question that members be given a break on
the price of the tickets. Jack Hawkins, the Commander and other members objected to the proposal, A vote was taken and
the price remains the same.
Good of the Legion – Sal Abbaccoco stated that they are looking for volunteers and the VA Hospital in Brooklyn
Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm
Marty Rosenberg

